
 

 

 

Maja Topličanin 
Fullstack developer 

SKILLS 

-    PHP, OOP, Symfony  framework,  

Doctrine, MySql, Social network 

- Javascript, ES6, Jquery, JSON, AJAX, 

XML, YML, TWIG 

- JavaScript 

- ActionScript 

- SQL 

- Cypher 

- Python 

- Rest API, Web services, 

FOSRestBundle, APIPlatform(symfony), 

Sonata(admin, media...)                       - 

GIT/SVN version control                        - 

React, Redux, Redux Thunk, Redux 

Saga 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

-  Experienced web developer , 

committed to maintaining cutting 

edge technical skills and up-todate 

industry knowledge.Very friendly and 

mediation type of person, capable of 

solving issues in team work, supportive 

and willing to share the knowledge. 
  

SOME OF MY PROJECTS 

www.clubbie.com 

Symfony  

www.digitalhorse.co.uk 

Symfony, ElasticSearch 

www.bodiel.org 
Symfony  

www.vervoe.com 

Symfony  

 

 

EDUCATION 

College of technical and technological studies 

Oct 2003. – Mar 2007 

Bachelor degree 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Virtev : 

02/2018 - present 

Position - Symfony/React developer 

I worked for a client who has a lot of their own products. It is a shop 

and our job was to modify something that they have already done and 

to suit project needs, because they used the same product on many 

different projects. Projects are top world brands. We are building POS in 

react and API in symfony 3.4 and some of them were migrated on 

symfony 4. 

 

EtonDigital Ltd: 

02/2015 - 01/2018 

Position -  Symfony/React developer 
Many different projects, company specialized in Social Network area. 

But there were lot of different projects. From a recruiting 

platform(vervoe.com), many social networks, real estate platforms, 

funding platforms etc Starting from middle of 2016 I started working with 

React. After that every new project was done with React(Front end 

web app) and symfony2,3,4 as central API. Standard communication 

between app and API with using JWT token. My job here was creating 

Rest API in symfony and working on a React app’s.Vervoe was 

interesting project, we had 3 independent apps in react, hosted on 

different domain and we had only one central symfony API. 

 

Smart apps and BtcDraft: 

01/2015 - 01/2015 

Position – Backend developer 

Local company in my city, I was the only php developer here working 

on a different kind of projects. I was usually preferring to go with 

symfony because I already had lot of expirience with that framework. 

 

Miestetica Ltd : 

02/2014 - 01.2015  

Position -  Back End developer 

Symfony 2 project started from beginning. This was remote position for 

a client in Barselona. My job was only symfony side and integration of 

already developed FE(html/css). So adding html/css and all ajax 

requests were on my side along with whole backend logic behind.  

 

SmartNet : 

01/2013 -01/ 2014   

Position -   Web Developer 

Worked as a web developer on a small symfony applications alongside 

with covering front end on the project. Worked as a full stack 

developer. Some projects were static websites with only contact form 

and some of them were a bit more complex with users, messaging 

etc... 

LANGUAGES 

English  

- Understanding: Excellent in everyday use for technical reading.  

- Speaking:  Advanced.  

- Writing:  Advanced. 

http://www.clubbie.com/
http://www.digitalhorse.co.uk/
http://www.bodiel.org/
file:///C:/Users/s82mi/Desktop/virtev/www.vervoe.com

